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THE FADETTE.

MARCH AND TWO-STEP.

Composed by MARIE LOUKA,
Composer of the Edich March and Two-step,
Japanese Fife Dance and Karmara.


Another Great Instrumental Oddity Heard Everywhere

KARMARA

ASK TO HAVE IT PLAYED OVER. Complete Copies at all Music and Dept. Stores
The Greatest War Song that Was Ever Written

"JUST AS THE BUGLE SOUNDED"

Now Sung, Hummed and Whistled Everywhere. Complete Copies at all Music and Dept. Stores
The Song that has moved Thousands to Tears

"PLEASE SIR DON'T ASK ME AGAIN"

A Life Story told in Song of the Little Crippled Newsboy. Sold at all Music and Dept. Stores
Over 80,000 Copies already Sold of the Popular Song,
“A MINER’S HOME, SWEET HOME”

A Melody that is simply irresistible—a song for every home. Sold at all Music and Dept. Stores.
KEITH'S NEW THEATRE
CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Handsomest in the World

Continuous Vaudeville is the Entertainment

OPEN ALL-'ROUND 'ROUND
THE YEAR

As much a "Sight" as Independence Hall

GO TO-NIGHT

Entrance to Music Room

The Crystal Lobby

Crystal Lobby: Entrance to Balcony

The Best Acts that Money can Procure are Presented